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1. GLORIOUS DAY (1:21) l Fresh-faced and cheery nu-acoustic folk; feeling pretty good! Catchy ukulele riff with happy-go-lucky clarinet melody.
2. CHEEKY MOOD (1:47) l Bounce along to this jazzy little gem. Skippy drums with a frolicking ukulele vamp and toe-tapping lead from 0:40.
3. UKULELE FEVER (2:02) l Fusion of funked up acoustic pop. Swaggering feel led by ukulele groove with a fun sprinkle of nose-flute risers.

4. OK (1:22) l Bright acoustic pop in a summer style with youthful abandon. Features a catchy whistle and clarinet lead.
5. WALK THE WALK (1:47) l Psychedelic, space-age pop twister. Tongue in cheek rhythmic strut interspersed with ambient twangs and melodica.

6. INNOCENT KISS (1:39) l Simply heart-warming nu-acoustic wanderings. Head nodding sway, laced with a harmonious lap-steel guitar melody.
7. NATURAL TREASURE (1:51) l Subtle and intimate for a picturesque paradise. Graceful folky ukulele strums alongside an easy-going whistle theme.

8. BIZARRE TIMES (1:26) l Odd and mysterious. Funereal style march with ghostly, clanging percussion and haunting whistle motif.
9. BRIGHT LIVES (1:38) l Upbeat and breezy acoustic pop. Feel-good with strummed ukulele groove and driving vocals bahs from 0:28.

10. KEEP ON TRAVELLING (1:56) l Vibes alive with this charming folksy reggae track. Pleasing off-beat ukulele skanking with innocent melodica melody.

11. OPPOSITES ATTRACT (1:42) l Eclectic and folky acoustic quirkiness. Recycled percussion and playful whistle lead; this may just be the perfect match?!
12. CALMING (2:01) l Genial, lullaby style track. Intimate combination of ukuleles - honest and heart-warming.

13. ALL TIME HIGH (1:54) l Upbeat retro acoustic pop. Gently swinging back beat and features a carefree clarinet lead at 0:56.
14. FRESH NEW THING (1:39) l Folky nu-acoustic; with a snug fit for holiday travels. Swinging 6/8 time with a chorus of strumming ukuleles.

15. SNOOZY AFTERNOON (1:57) l Winding down a lazy afternoon of pure indulgence. Lethargic and jazzy brushed drums with swaying ukulele lead.

16. TASTES GOOD (1:23) l Upbeat, yet mellow folky adventure. Friendly feel featuring a combination of ukulele and welcoming piano noodles.
17. SOFT COLOURS (1:23) l Considerate, light acoustic airiness. Simple strumming and easy going shakers open. Builds from double bass entry at 0:26.

18. LITTLE BEAUTIFUL (1:28) l Childlike wonder, watching the stars shine. Sweet-tempered ukuleles intertwine in a light dancing orb of kindness.
19. SIMPLE STORY (0.47) l Uncomplicated acoustic folk that tells an affectionate story. Combines delicate ukulele with smooth humming textures.

20. LATE FOR A CHANGE (1.50) l All the time in the world with this beautifully constructed jazz piece. Walking bass with memorable lead melodies.

All Titles composed by Will Grove-White



LISTEN

Will Grove-White is becoming a regular to the CPM label with his third outing following on from the
successful Toy Smile and Out of the Ordinary. This is a wonderful collection that delivers a variation of light-
hearted and extremely catchy hum-along melodies with some delightfully organic rhythmic backings.
You’ll find a variety of genres topped off with multiple alternative mixes including underscores, solo
features, 60’s, 30’s and stings which all have a custom, made to measure feel. Will is not only a consummate
musician and composer. In addition, he is an integral member of the internationally renowned Ukulele
Orchestra of Great Britain and has also written an acclaimed book on the ukulele, which is titled Get Plucky.

FRIENDLY AND MULTIFARIOUS MIX UP OF ACOUSTIC POP, JAZZY GROOVES
AND FOLKY GEMS LED BY A TROUPE OF UKULELES
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FURTHER TOP UKULELE PICKS FROM CPM
For dinky doodles try…
WITHOUT A CARE

from CAR440 TOY SMILE

For a joyful skiffle…
UPBEAT WONDER

from CAR478 OUT OF THE ORDINARY

Ukulele player seeks romance…
MY LOVE MY FRIEND

from CAR428 FRIENDLY LITTLE STORIES

Failing at learning the Ukulele…
UKULELE PRACTICE

from CAR413a COMEDY CHILDREN

And finally for some old time jazz…
CHARLESTON STOMP

from CAR380b JAZZ SWING
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